BISMARCK NURSING
SCHOLARSHIP
RECIPIENTS
2020-2021

DAN AND NORMA ANDERSON BARANICK SCHOLARSHIP
Hope Tweeten

EDNA V. (NORDQUIST) BEGGS SCHOLARSHIP
Cierra Muscha

BISMARCK EAGLES AERIE SCHOLARSHIP
Sarah Selle

BHSN CLASS OF 1952 MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Chasidy Nelson

BISMARCK HOSPITAL/ MEDCENTER ONE/SANFORD NURSING ALUMNI SCHOLARSHIP
Kelsie Gustin
Emily Kunz
Harriette Beah
Stacia Wagner
Alexis Guru
Meghan Friese
Hope Butler
Benuka Rai
Sam Eckroth
Brady Beer
Megan Knudsvig
Sumeja Mujanovic
Maggie Smith
Caroline Senn
Josie Wicks
Ryley Gunderson
Cierra Muscha
Kendra Essert

JANET MANNING BUECHLER MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Kelsie Gustin
Hope Butler

ALMA CARMAN SCHOLARSHIP
Shanae Wentz

LOIS COTTRELL SCHOLARSHIP
Kyra Lind

AMBER DES ROCHES MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Meghan Friese

DENISE FORTE-PATHROFF, MD SCHOLARSHIP FUND
Aristotle Diep

DR. R. W. HENDERSON SCHOLARSHIP
Karlee Chaffee

GEORGIA HENEGAR SCHOLARSHIP
Megan Knudsvig

CECIL AND DONNA FIBELSTAD KEISACKER SCHOLARSHIP
Megan Knudsvig

MERRILL T. KOSTER AND ELIZABETH JAKLE KOSTER SCHOLARSHIP
Jennifer Iverson
Chasidy Nelson
Kendra Essert

BILL AND ISABELLE KRUEGER SCHOLARSHIP
Meghan Knudsvig

LAHR FAMILY SCHOLARSHIP
Brady Beer
Kimberly Travi

R.G. AND LORAINE BOLLINGER LYNGSTAD SCHOLARSHIP
Aristotle Diep

AGNES M. MEADOWS SCHOLARSHIP
McKenna Johnson

DOUG RENNICH SCHOLARSHIP
Ashton Iszler

KRISTIN FAHRNI SCHAFFER SCHOLARSHIP
Josie Wicks

DAVID L. SCHWENGLER MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Kyla Schock

MARY MOSES SCHWICHTENBERG SCHOLARSHIP
Olivia Dietrich

TRESHA AND TAYLEY SINCLAIR MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Sierra Peters

THE DAVID D. MILLER SCHOLARSHIP
Sam Eckroth

ESTHER Z. ROSENNAU SCHOLARSHIP
Sam Eckroth

JOYCE (WAGNER) WINDSOR SCHOLARSHIP
Jennifer Iverson
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